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With the revolutionary progress of information technology, especially the rapid
development of the Internet, huge waves of financial innovation have been sprung up
in the international financial industry. A commercial bank in order to be able to
effectively use modern information technology to support the development of value
creation and the core of competitiveness, improve the asset management and business
management and fully meet the needs of the new financial products, it put forward the
development requirement of the Sales Information Management System.
Based on its specific needs, this dissertation designed and implemented the Sales
Information Management System. This system covers all the sales information
management process that is from sales information collection, the staff performance
management to the product sales information analysis query, and it can set up a
detailed sales records for sales staff and sales manager and provide real-time and
reliable employee performance review reference which can be targeted product sales
plan. With continuous comprehensive analysis of product sales to make improvements
for products to maximize adaptation market demand, and increase the ability of
professional services, greatly improve the efficiency of the sales staff.
With a certain commercial bank information construction planning requirements
this dissertation puts forward a set of technology solutions which is based on SSI
framework, the Dojo framework and SQL Server Database in order to establish a sales
information management system which is easy to maintain, easy to expand and easy
to develop. This dissertation uses SSI framework to realize the whole business process
system and the main function, uses the Dojo framework to realize the complex effect
of the front page display and use SQLServer to manage mass data in the system’s
running process.
The implementation of this system further improves the elaborating management
level and ability of the bank’s sales staff performance. According to the market for
their products and the employee's actual feedback, make the most reasonable sales
plan and realize the harmonious unification between the organization management
and the economic efficiency.
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所谓 SSI架构，是指 Struts2+Spring+IBatis三者的组合架构，在 SSI框架中
Struts仍然是只负责MVC这部分。也就是说，虽然项目中是使用三者相结合的
方式，但实际上，Strtus的配置文件，与 Spring和 ibatis是独立的[22]。
而 Spring和 ibatis则组合在一起负责项目中数据库操作的部分[23]。在 ibatis
中定义相关的数据库操作和映射[25]。而由 Spring的 ORM包负责制作 DAO对象















图 2.1 Struts2 体系结构图
Spring功能非常的强大，比如它的控制反转/依赖注入机制[21]，省去了我们
自己书写工厂模式的工作，实现类对我们将要用到控制类、业务逻辑类、数据访

















图 2.2 Spring 体系结构图
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